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Hotel Men Are Pleased as
Recjistration Approaches

Mark Expected.

GUESTS LAUD HIGHWAYS

Columbia Route Declared Superior
in Beauty of Scenery to Most

Famous Road In World,
the Cornish Drive.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
About the happiest people in town at

present are the proprietors of the leadi-
ng- hotels. Judging from the "front"
put on by the clerks. For a hotel clerk
to smile is more natural than for the
sun to shine. But there are various
sorts of smiles known to the members
cf the hotel clerk's guild.

There is the smile kept in cold stor-
age for the fellow who is trying: to get
the better of the caravansary over
which said clerk in a measure presides;
that is a sort of freezing smile. The
smile for the prosperous guest who
registers and asks for a suite of rooms
with a bath and never even hints at
the price then the clerk wears a smile
that is a smile.

The smiles now are coming for what
is to happen in the near future. All
the Spring and early Summer there has
been only a fairly good run of travel,
Just tolerable, not what the travel pur-
veyors had a right to expect when the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition is con-
sidered But as June draws to a close
and we look forth to July, it is found
that the big hotels are to have such a
rush of guests as they have not enter-
tained for a long, long time--nev- er. for
there are now many more first-cla- ss

hotels in Portland than there were
during the last rush, at the time of the
great Seattle fair.

Lanndrj Convention Approaches.
Making the rounds yesterday and

looking over the reservation books of
the Portland. Imperial, Oregon, Benson
and the Multnomah, which was as far
as I had the time to go, I found that
beginning with today, when a party of
60 North tourists arrives at the Mult-
nomah, there are parties of from ten
to 100 to arrive every day or two
throughout July and August. On July
20 the National Laundry Association is
to hold its annual meeting here, and
during July 16, 17, 18 and 19 there are
many hundred rooms booked for those
who are coming to that meeting.

So far as I could see, the incoming
guests are playing no great favorites
as to hotels, the reservations are prac-
tically equally divided. That speaks
well for Portland's capability as a host.
The hotels mentioned at the beginning
of this article would be an honor to any
city of any size. Indeed, not long
since I interviewed a globe-trottin- g

guest who has stopped at all of the
famous hotels of the world. He re-
mained, with his wife, a week. He re-
marked to me as he. was departing that
he had received better service and bet-
ter accommodations in every way at
the hotel he had stopped at here than
at any hostlry he ever registered at
and at a far less cost than at many of
the most mediocre of them.

Prominent Visitors Arrive.
That this is a cosmopolitan city can

be proved any day by a glance at our
hotel registers. For instance, yester-
day at the Multnomah were Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Callahan and children, from
New York. Mr. Callahan has for many
years been the chief auditor of the
Singer Sewing Machine Company. Now
he is on his way to the Orient. He
will sail from San Francisco on the
Korea, July 3, direct for Yokohama.
After touring China and Japan he will
visit Manila for a short time to inspect
the work of his company there, where
they sold 48,000 machines last year.
Mr. Callahan will miss nothing in theway of sightseeing, for he takes his
automobile along on the same steamer
with him.

. A-- Emerson, of Mlddletown, Ohio,
is here almost direct from Rio de Ja-
neiro, where he represented the Ameri-
can Rolling Mill Company. He will
look after the Interests of the same
company for a time on the Pacific
Coast.

W. K. Ingram, treasurer of the
Southern Pacific Company, is also a visi-
tor, being registered with Mr. Emer-
son at the Hotel Portland.

Encene Party Motors Here.
Ford Steinway, with his wife, isstopping at the Multnomah. Mr. Stein,way is a member of the great piano

manufacturing house of Steinway &
Company. He and Mrs. Steinway aretaking a leisurely trip through the
"West for pleasure and relaxation.

Dr. C Eugene Riggs and Mrs. Riggs,
of St. Paul, are at the Portand andyesterday went out over the Columbia
Highway. J. S. Ketcham and wife are
at the. Multnomah. They are from LosAngeles and are making a tour of the
Coast.

F. L. Chambers, of the First National
Bank, Eugene, Or., with Mrs. Riggs,
Miss Mary Riggs, Miss Elma Hend-dric- ks

and Miss Maude Riggs, all ofEugene; and Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Wetherbee, of Independence, are at theImperial. They left Eugene June 22
in Mr. Chambers' seven-passeng- er car
and came to Portland, thence down the
Columbia to Goble, across to Kalama,
thence to Tacoma and out over to thenew road to Mount Rainier, where theyspent a day at the National Park Inn.They all speak highly of the new roadto Mount Rainier, and thought it thefinest view possible. But yesterdaythey went out as far as Multnomah
FalLs" over the Columbia Highway andhad to amend their decision.

Mr. Chambers is something of a globe
trotter. He has driven over all of thefamous highways of Italy and Switzer-
land and Is conversant with what Is
spoken of as the finest highway in
the world the wonderful Cornish
drive from Monte Carlo to Nice. Mr.
Chambers declares that for scenicbeauty the. Columbia Highway far
excels that and all other roads on the
Continent, and that in this highway
Portland has an asset that will un-
doubtedly attract travel from all over
the world.

TRADE BALANCE FALLING

Increased Imports, Reduced Ex- -
ports, Account for Change.

WASHINGTON. June 29. Exports
for the week ended June 26 fell to
$41,000,030 and tHe trade balance in
favor of the United States dropped
$10,000,000 to $9,000,000 for the week,
the smallest in months. Of the de-
crease in tne balance, $2,000,000 was
due to increased importa,and $8,000,000
to decreased exports.

Officials here have no detailed in-
formation regarding the decrease in
exports, but the presumption is that
it was due to reduced exports of wheat
and cotton

25 discount on all stock furniture.
F. A. Taylor Co, 130 lOtn St. Adv.
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MIZZI HAJOS REGRETS
SHE CAN'T GO HOME

Little Hungarian Actress Saf s Five of Her Cousins Are in Russian
Prisons Brother Drafted but Is Later Released From Service.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
JLM IZZI HAJOS' real name is Mariska,
I I but Mlzzl is her pet name. She

is the baby in a family of chil-
dren. There's nine years difference
between her and her next sister. Mizzi
is the diminutive for Mariska and it
means kitten.

Speaking of Mlzzi's name, it has a
handle to It, a "De," if you please, right
in front of the Hajos. But its owner
has been In America Ave years and in
that time has assimilated democracy
enough to assert that her blue-blood- ed

Hungarian ancestry never got her any-
thing, so she forgets the "De."
' It's a fortunate thing for her audi-
ences, this democracy. Hajos is bard
enough to pronounce, let alone De
Hajos.

Star Reicreta Inability to See Home.
"This is the first Summer I shall not

see my dear mother and father," said
the little Hungarian girl. She is only
23 and so small and sleek and smiling
that the spirit of girlhood seems still
upon her, despite her years as a star.
"There is no one like my amily, no
place like my country, no .music like
the music of my people; nowhere is the
sun so golden and the hours so happy."

When we spoke of the war her face
saddened. "Five of my men cousinsare in Russian prisons," she said, "but
thank God my brothers are not strong
enough to fight. My oldest brother is
42. past the limit, and he was drafted,
but he couldn't fight. Oh, I am so
glad. I fear so for my people they
are not getting enough food, my
mother writes." Then a humorousthought struck Mizzi. "It is the scarc-
ity of flour that is appalling, but thankgoodness my folk don't like bread."

Spare Honrs Spent at Wheel.
Mizzi is learning to drive a car andspends all her spare hours at its wheel.

She has one pet, a slim little Chihua-
hua dog, all eyes and snarl, and we
became enemies at instant sight. So
Mlzzi's maid carried Booby, as they call
him, into another room. I can live all
my life happily without a Chihuahua
dog

Mizzi says the role of Sari is the
hardest working role she's ever had,
but she adores it. "It's like a chapter
out of Hungarian life." she says, "even
the clothes are real. That one big
dress I wear has made me thin carry- -

RULES HELO NEEDED

Court to Be Urged to Modify
Ban on Jitney Law.

COUNCIL LIKELY TO ACT

Question to Be Discussed and City
Attorney Probably Asked to Ap-

pear In Effort to Obtain
Change of Order.

Holding that enforcement of some of
the provisions of the Jitney regulation
measure aa adopted by the voters in
the recent city election are essential
to the safety and general welfare of
the public, an effort will be made by
the city to get Circuit Judge Ganten- -
bein to alter bis restraining order
against the measure so that some of
the essential features of the ordinance
can be enforced. " 'The proposition will be discussed by
the City Council at its regular weekly
meeting this morning, and it is prob-
able City Attorney LaRoche will be
asked to appear before the court and
ask for alteration of the decision.

Lair la Held Valid.
As the decision stands Judge Ganten-bei- n

holds that the Jitney law is valid
in every respect, but still he restrains
the city from enforcing it pending an
appeal to the Supreme Court. It is de
clared by members of the City Council
that the decision places the city in the
awkward position of being unable to
enforce an ordinance which is neces-sary for the safety of the public.

At present the jitneys are subject to
no regulation. This is in spite of the
fact that the Council passed an ordi-
nance in April subjecting this form of
transportation to limited regulation.
This ordinance was approved by the
voters by a large majority in the city
election June 7.

The jitney interests contested the case
on technical grounds principally, andJudge Gantenbein held the law to be
valid yet restrained enforcement pend-
ing appeal.

Procedure Called Unusual.
It Is said in legal circles that this is

an unusual procedure. The decisionvirtually ended the case In the Circuit
Court and restrained enforcement ofsomething not before the court.

Just what the Council will do at to-
day's session is uncertain, but it isprobable that the court will be askedto alter its restraining order so thatthe city can subject the Jitneys to some
of the provisions of the ordinance in-
volving the safety of the machines.It is probable the Council will seekto have power to inspect the cars and
the drivers, to prevent overloading andto enforce other provisions of the ordi-nance which are essential to the safety
of the public.

CORVALLIS VOTE COUNTED

Mayor-Ele- ct Porter's Majority Is
More Than Two to One.

CORVALLIS. Or.. June 29. (Special.)
Complete returns of the Corvallismunicipal election held yesterday fol-

low: For Mayor. Johnson Porter 1067,
W. F. Groves 445; for Chief of Police,
J. D. Wells Sil. J. A. Embree 436. J.
M. Emery 280; for Police Judge. B. W.
Wilson '697. S. O. McFadden 584, F. W.
Danielson 300; for member of watercommittee (four to elect), S. "N War-fiel- d

808. George W. Smith 738. M. MLong 710, R. H. Huston 627. Jess Fos-
ter 626, Clarence Whiteside 550 L.Hollenberg 504. . G. Barzee 493. CharlesMcHenry 485, R. E. Burger 355. L. F.
Davis 77; for Councilmen-at-Larg- e
(three to elect), M. L. Barnett 1055 cF. Wagner 923, Frank Francisco 779,
Dr. W. T. Johnson 581. T. H. Cooper
470. Professor C. L Lewis 462; forCouncilman of the First Ward, S. H.
Rondeau 292, J. F. Moore 1SS; for Coun-
cilman of the Second Ward, E. A. Mi-
ller 251. Henry Eberting 244; for Coun-
cilman of the Third Ward, J. M. How-
ard 343, B. GLeedy 147.

MARSHALL FAVORS CHANGE

Submarines Thought to Have Dem-

onstrated Snperlorityi

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., June 29. In ad-
dressing the Indiana Spanish War Vet--
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MIksI (Marlika) Hnjon, Dlmlno-tlv- e
Comic Opera Star. Wbo Is' at Helllg This Afternoon and

Tonight.

ing it around. It has four all-lin- en

petticoats and a ton of decorations. It
is not an exaggeration of the style, and
you can see Hungarian girls wearing
dresses just like it on festive days.
Only the unmarried girls wear them a
bit longer than mine, and the young
married women wear them still- - a lit-
tle longer, but there's Just as many
ruffles as I wear, and sometimes more.
, ."And they wobble their bodies
around, too. Just as I do in the opera
before I sit down, only, of course, I
flop my skirts up the back, and they
flop theirs to one side.

Art Demands Hard Work.
"Truly I am suffering for art's sake

in this ope'ra. Every night I burn my
fingers on the hot spaghetti; that old
loaf of bread I lift weighs a ton. .and
oh, my dress! Well, if I hadn't been
born a wee little giant I couldn't do it.
I absolutely defy an American girl towear one an Jiour. Yes, I am suffer-ing but Joyously and with profit forart's sake."

erans here today, Vice-Preside- nt Mar-
shall asked whether the lessons of theEuropean war were not of sufficientvalue to the United States for thiscountry to adopt a different naval pol-
icy.

He asked If the great European con-
flict were demonstrating that a com-
paratively inexpensive submarine coulddestroy a $7,500,000 superdreadnought.
should the people's money further beexpended for superdreadnoughts?

Mr. Marshall said that the Navy ofthe United States at the present timeis in the highest degree of efficiency
in the history of the country.

The Vice-Preside- nt made an appeal
for the coming of the time "when we
will submit all international problems
to courts of Justice, vested with powers
to enforce their decrees." He declaredthat this country had no right to say
to any .European nation what type ofgovernment it should use.

"Unsullied National honor, unsulliedNational courts and a deeper Interest
in political affairs' would result inbettering our own National existence,
he said.

TEACHER IN FIST FIGHT

CLASH WITH EUGENE LAWYER IS
DUB TO SUIT OVER RING.

Profcasor Bennett. of Uni-
versity Law School, and Mr. Hamil-

ton Roll on Courthouse Lawn.

EUGENE, Or., June 29. (Special.)
A diamond ring and a lawsuit thismorning resulted in a physical clashbetween Professor R. C. Bennett, for-merly of the University of Oregon LawSchool, and. R. . Hamilton, one ofthe leading exponents of the law InLane County and member of the Eu-gene School Board. The two men hadjust come from the presence of Cir-cuit Judge Frank Calkins. The en-counter took place on the lawn infront of the Courthouse.Attorney Hamilton t to his of-fice after the affair. His cheek wascut in the fray. ' Deupty SheriffThomas Bailey, who appeared on thescene when the men were rolling aboutin the grass, accompanied Professor"nnett to the police station. No com-plaint was filed by either party.

The case of Seth Laraway vs R. CBennett, in which Mr. Hamilton is at-torney for the plaintiff, was the causeof the trouble. A diamond ring forwhich Mr. Bennett was to pay $400 isinvolved. Professor Bennett avers thatthe ring was not worth to exceed$27o. About $175 of the total amountof the purchase price has not, beenpaid and Mr. Laraway, in bringingsuit, tied up a sum of money on de-posit in one of the Eugene banks be-longing to Professor Bennett.Professor Bennett charged that Mr.Hamilton was responsible for the hear-ing of the case being delayed.

NIGHTRIDER trial is on

REPRIEVE OF 30 DAYS GRANTED
TO ROSS BOYS.

Mrs. Rosa Testifies to Recognition of
Claude Vanderpoole as One of

Party Burning Cabin.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., June 29(Special.) Claude Vanderpoole. ar-rested as a result of alleged "nightrider" charges, went to trial Mondaybefore Judge Alston and a Jury of sixmen and six women. Arson in thefirst degree is the charge against him.The case grows out of "night rider"troubles last January, when the cabinof Mrs. M. M. Ross and two sons wasburned and victims deported. "Nightrider" troubles have cost the county
$5000 so far.

Earl and Frank Ross were lockedup by Sheriff Bell last night, the Su-preme Court having affinneu thelower court on an appeal from convic-tion in the Bradley assault case threemonths ago. growing out of "nightrider" troubles. They were fined $50and costs. Earl Ross had Just leftthe witness stand when he was takenin charge by the Sheriff.
Governor Listr has sent a reprieveof 30 days to Earl and Frank Ross.They were released by the Sheriff.Mrs. Ross, on the stand, admittedhaving visited the big daily newspaper

offices of Seattle and Tacoma to dis-credit South Bend correspondents,whom she characterized as "untruth-ful." Mrs. Ross testified that sheidentified the defendant as one of thenightrider band by his voice.
There- - are still living six descendants orVictor Hugo, two grandchildren and fourThe Income from roy-

alties on Hugo's works still amounts to$10,000 a year. It amounted to $2(J0,OvO In

Today Is "RED LETTER DAY" in Premium Parlors, 4th Floor
IP Trading Stamps Will Be Given Free to Visitors BRING YOUR BOOK
All Charge
Purchases

Made today will go
on your July account,
payable on August 1st.
Stamps given on
charge accounts if paid
by 10th of each month.

'Olds.Wortman $c King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800

Timely. VACATION SALE
Offering Splendid Economies on Needed Things for Mountain and Seashore

Seasonable and wanted tnerchardise for vacation
days men's, women's and children's ready-to-wea- r
apparel, as well as furnishings and supplies for the
Summer camp or cottage at the beach, at prices not
to be equaled elsewhere in the city. SHOP IN. THE
BASEMENT TOD A. Y you'll find hundreds
of opportunities to save in addition to the items men-
tioned here. Double Stamps with all cash purchases

i n

basement Day'
4Q Vacation Specials Which
Afford Unusual Economies

Double Stamps
With Basement Cash Purchases Today

Women's Suits and Coats, worth to $15, special S2.50Women's Shoes, small sizes, $2.50 to $4 grades, SI.00
Men's and Women's $2.50 Wool Sweaters, special SI.10
Women's 50c Silk Boot and Fiber Silk Hose, pair 25cChildren's 20c Ribbed Hose, sizes 7 to 10, a pair 10Women's Bathing Suits, in navy and black, for SI. 98Women's Linen Dusters, worth up to $10, special $1.9S
Women's White Waists, odd lines, $1 grades, for 39
Women's Raincoats, worth $5.00, on sale today at SI. 98Bathing Corsets of Summer net, regular $1 grade 59 J
Women's Bath Robes of Terry cloth, full length, S3.48Women's 12 '2c Fast Black Stockings for beach wear 9
Women's 122c Tan Stockings, fast color, seamless 7V2C
Women's 59c Bungalow Aprons priced special at 35tChildren's 50c Rippelette Rompers, ages 2 to 6, at 25
Women's, Children's 75c-$- l Outing Flannel Gowns 49cChildren's Wash Dresses, worth to $2.50, choice 98Art Packages for Summer sewing on sale at y2 PRICE
Women's 65c Knit Bloomers, in black or white, for 39
Stamped Aprons in many pretty patterns, each 10.Fancy Boxed Stationery, 35c to 50c grades, now 25Boys' Overalls, double stitched, ages 4 to 15 years, 49
Men's 50c Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers today at 25cMen's Bathing Suits, sizes 36 to 44, sale price only 89
$1.25 Barefoot Sandals, sizes 6 to 11 y2, a pair only 79
$1.50 Barefoot Sandals, sizes 11 Vz to 2, a pair at 98c
$1.75 Barefoot Sandals, sizes 2 to 5, priced, pair SI. 19
Men's Khaki Outing Pants, with cuff bottoms, at 98
Men's $2 Whipcord Pants for outing wear, pair SI.19
36x36-inc- h Jap Linen Table Squares, special, each 60?
42x42-inc- h Jap Linen Table Squares, special, each 75
54x54-inc- h Jap Linen Table Squares, special at SI.35
60x60-inc- h Jap Linen Table Squares, special at SI. 50

ch Bleached Pillow Cases, special price, each 9
72x90-inc- h Bleached Bed Sheets, hemmed, each only 39
Cotton Camping Blankets, 50x72-inc- h, $1.00 grade, 69c
Large-siz- e Comforters, white cotton filled, only SI.09
17xl7-inc- h Mercerized Damask Napkins, dozen for 67
$2.50 Wool Blankets, in dark colors, special price SI.80
$5.20 Wool Blankets, in dark colors, special price S3. 60

Sale of A luminum Ware
90c Lip Pres've Kettle, 3-- qt. 630
$1.10 Lipped Kettle, 4-- qt. 80ti
$1.25 Lipped Kettle, 5-- qt. 900
45c Sauce Pan, 1-- qt size 350
60c Sauce Pan, 2-- qt size 370
60c Sauce Pan, 3-- qt size 420
75c Sauce Pan, 4-- qt size 550
30c Kettle with cover, 3-- qt 650
$1.10 Kettle with cov., 4-- qt 800

of Decorated Dinner Set Patterns
Blue and Gold Nappies 50
Blue and Gold Soup Plates 50
Blue and Gold Pie Plates 50

of Mason, Sure

Demonstration
China Outlines

Third
Today is the last opportunity
you will have to attend this

and dis-
course on China Outline Work.
Newest sample book of designs

studies for en-

amel work and other novelties.
Come and bring your pupils
or friends. Water Color study
will be given free to all

of Outline Designs

SUIT FOR GIRL IS LOST

DENNIS O'C0nNEt,IS DOMESTIC
AGAIN AIRED.

Wife 3T. 3 TTe Testimony of Present
Wife No. 4 In Fixht to Keep .

Custody of Daughter.

Dennis ' O'Connell began suit yester-
day in Judge Davis' court to regain
control of his daughter
from her mother, Julia O'Connell. his
third and divorced wife.

After divorced by his third
wife, O'Connell married his present
wife, Clara O'Connell. The grounds on
which wife No. 3 received a re-
flected no credit on O'Connell. When
she sued for additional alimony wife
No. 4, who "had also left O'Connell,
helped with her testimony.

Wives Nos. 3 and 4 then lived to-
gether for a time. No. 4 sued for

but afterwards dismissed the
suit. She rejoined her husband and in-

formed him that she bad been preju

$1.25 Kettle, 5Vs-q- t. size, 900
$1.40 Kettle, 7-- size, $1.05
$1.65 Kettle, t. size, $1.20
$2.50 Tea Kettle, 8-- qt $1.65
$2.75 Tea Kettle, 9-- qt $1.80
Aluminum H'dle Berry Washers
30c Washers. Special at 200
35c Washers. Special at 230
40c Washers. Special at 270

Sale Odd
Old Blue Pie Plates for 40
Old Blue Fruit at 30
KJia Jtsiue JJinner Plates at 60

Complete Line Economy, Seal Fruit Jars and Tops

Floor
in-

teresting instructive

bird studies,

pur-

chasers

TROUBLES

being

decree

Saucers

Wizard Mops
Underpriced
Basement Wizard Mops will

remove the dust and dirt, and
keep your furniture looking like
new. Take advantage of these
special prices now in force:
75c Wizard Dustless J2QfFloor Mops, special at T'OC
$1.25 Wizard Dustless noFloor Mops, special at 2CC
25c Bottle Wizard Oil at 190
50c Bottle Wizard Oil at 390

diced against him and influenced to
start divorce proceedings by wife No. 3.

Soon after this O'Connell decided he
wanted control of the girl, who was incustody of her mother, who was wife
No. 3.

When he attempted in court yester-
day to prove he was a fit and proper
person to have the child, the girl's
mother introduced the charges filed by
wife No. 4 in her divorce proceedings,
which had been dismissed. These
charges did not bear out O'Connell's
contentions. .

Judge Davis settled the case in cham-
bers. It was understood he increased
the alimony for wife No. 3 to $25 a
month and provided that he may send
the child to college at the end of one
year. She will remain in her mother's
care.

Pioneer Defeats Picked Team. '

RIDGEFIELD, Wash.. June 29. (Spe-
cial.) The Pioneer baseball team added
another game to their string of vic-
tories when they defeated a picked
team from the Lake Shore and Lone-
some Valley teams, Sunday at Pioneer,
by a score of 19 to 9. The visiting team
brought a number of rooters along.
This was the second defeat handed by
the Pioneer team this season. The pick

Home Phone A 6231

11

Hammocks
Floor

Complete
Cots,

etc.

Great Semi - Annual Sale
Silk Remants' Y2 Price

At the Center Circle, 1st Floor
A twice-a-ye- ar event eagerly awaited shrewd buyers, for
it affords an opportuity to buy Silks of dependable quali-
ties at exactly half the regular selling prices. Every rem-
nant short length in the department from this sea-
son's best selling will be included in this great one-da- y sale.
Waist-length- s, skirt-length- s, dress-lengt- hs and lengths suitable for
linings and fancy Tub Silks, Pongees, Taffetas, Crepe
de Ch ine, Messalines, Voile and Marquisettes. Don't over-
look this splendid chance to buy that vacation waist or

and save half.. All remnants and 1
short lengths of on sale today, special at MTi ZCe
All sales NO EXCHANGES NONE SENT C. O. D.

Vacation Sale of Linens
for Cottage and Bungalow

Dep't Main Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Lunch Cloths,
Bedspreads, Pillow Cases, Sheets, etc., at prices in the city and
in addition we give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps with purchases.

Large Size Towels i

$l.QO Dozen
Main Floor Good large size

Towels of heavy quality huck, very
absorbent.-- Shown in all white
or with colored bor- - g gk 4
ders. Special, dozen J--

18c Pillow Cases
1 2 Vi c Each

Main Floor Bleached Pillow
Cases of good grade muslin. Sizes
36x45 inches. Reg. J r 1 --r
18c grade, at each W

ISc Longcloths
12lhc Yard

Main Floor Fine quality Eng-
lish Longcloth for Summer lingerie.'
Beautiful chamois finish. Comes
in 5, 6, 7, 8 and d:

lengths. Special yd. 12V2C

White Goods

At 10c

$2.00 Table size 64x72, on sale at the low of

Notion Da y ' clt
Supply Your Summer Sewing Needs
Now Prices Far Below the Usual

John J. Clark's spool
cotton, black and white.
5c Stay Binding, 2 bolts, today 50
100-y- d. Spool Silk, for hand or
machine use. On sale, spool 50
Dressmakers' Pins, put up in Vz-l- b.

boxes, 35c grade, today 270
2c Darning Cotton today 10
10c Featherstitch Braids today 7 0
25c Silk Elastic Webbing, 190
5c Basting Cotton at 40
25c Itsoezi Skirt Hangers at 160
15c Skirt Markers for only 80
25c Spool Holders. Special 190
10c Featherbone, white, black, 80
10c Bias Seam at only 50
15c Girdle Foundations, only 100
Odd lot of Collar Supports, 5c to
10c grades. Special today at 10
Regular 5c Needles, 2 pkgs, 50

Grade.

of both visiting teams were unable to
hit Crabb after the fifth while
his were fattening

average.

Missionary Today.
Miss will speak

today ' in the
Church, where a rally of
forces will be held under the

of Missions for the Pacific and
Woman's Home of which
Mrs. W. C. and Mrs. Belle T.
Hoge are presidents. It will be an

meeting luncheon served
at noon.

Genesee, 10 to 4.
GENESEE, Idaho, June 29. (Spe-

cial.) The Genesee baseball team was
here by the Moscow,

Idaho, team by a score of 10 to 4.
fine ball. Win and Car-land- er

starred for while Hal-vers- on

and for A
large attended the

Chautauqua at Dayton
DAXTON, June 29.

first closed yes-
terday with the lecture on "Government
Ownership of by E.

4th
line Ham-

mocks, Camp
Porch and Lawn

Seats, Fishing Tackle,
Athletic Goods, C h 1

Sand Toys,

by"

and
lines

work.

skirt
silks

final

Floor
lowest

Board
Union

all-da- y

Beats

Mos-
cow

crowd

2Qc

' Main Floor Hundreds of yards
dainty White Goods in stripes,
checks, etc. Ratine, Voiles, Dimi-
ties, Madras, etc., 20-ce- nt Tf "to 25-ce- nt grades. Yard
Colored Goods, worth to
25c, on sale, special, only 80

Cloths, special price $1.68

'
at

King's

Tape

(Special.)

15c Taf. Binding Ribbon 50
5c Bone Buttons, 2 for 50
5c Sonomor Snaps, the dozen 30
25c Electric Hair Curlers, at 190
Shoe Laces, all lengths, 3 prs. o0
Regular 10c Curling Irons at 70
10c Hair Pin Cabinets at only 50
25c bottle Machine Oil today 150
55c Combination Folding Coat and
Trouser Hangers, on sale at
Cuff and Collar Buttons, set 1O0
10c Folding Coat Hangers at 70
Regular 15c Scissors, at only 100
25c Pin Holder and Cushion, 150
15c Sanitary Belts, special, 100
15c Sanitary Aprons, special, 100
Hair Nets, with or without elastic,
5 in package, special at only 100
Regular 25c and 35c Combs and
Barrettes, on special sale, 1O0
10c Stocking Darners at only 7 0
15c White Twill Tape, only 1O0
Regular 10c Belt Pins only 50
5c Common special at 20Regular 5c Hair Pin Cabinets, 40
Regular 35c Shopping Bags, 210
25c Women's Fancy Round Gar-
ters on sale Wednesday, only 100
15c Children's Hose Sup'ters, 100
5c Hair Pins, all lengths, 2V0
5c and Eyes, all white
or black, on sale 2 cards for 50

Grass Rugs at Reduced Prices
36x72-inc- h Grass Rugs Regular Grade. For this sale only
8xl0-fo- ot Grass Regular $6.50 For this sale $1.69
9xl2-fo- ot Grass Rugs Regular Grade. For this sale $5.89
Regular $5.00 Matting-covere- d Utility Baxes. For this sale $3.9S
Regular $6.00 Matting-covere- d Utility Boxes. For this sale $4.98
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J. Burkett. The Royal Hungarian Or-
chestra and Senator Burkett were
among the most popular attractions.
More than 100 singers agreed to sell
the number of tickets specified in the
contract, to bring the Chatauqua to
Dayton next year.

SaeTUUC
Infants and Invalids

THE GRZGiXAL

MALTED fMlAl
The Food-Drin- k for all Ages
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers tnd the aged.

More healthful than tea or coffee.
Unless you say HORUOtCS"
you may got a substitute


